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Answer these questions (Prose) – 

a) Who said this – ‘How happy we were there’. 
i) The Frost   ii) The Snow and the Hail    iii) The little children 

 

b) Who was responsible for covering up the grass with her great white cloak? 

i) The North Wind    ii) The Selfish Giant    iii) The Snow 

  

c) Name any one popular work of Oscar Wilde? 

i) The Awakening    ii) The Merchant of Venice    iii) The Importance of Being Earnest 

 

d) Who taught the wolf cubs about the Law of the Jungle? 

i) Baloo    ii) Bagheera    iii) Akela 

 

e) What was the offer made by Bagheera to let Mowgli run with the Pack? 

i) He offered a dead hyena      ii) He offered a dead jackal      iii) He offered a dead bull 

 

f) Goofy was first introduced in which series? 

i) Flowers and Trees    ii) Silly Symphonies    iii) The Karnival Kid 

  

g) In which city did Walt Disney move to pursue a career as a newspaper artist? 

i) Kansas    ii) Chicago     iii) Anaheim 

 

h) Name the series of seven-minute fairytales made by Walt Disney? 

i) Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs      ii) Alice Comedies   iii) Oswald the Lucky Rabbit 

 

i) What did the doctor need to cure Param from the spider’s poison? 

i) He needed some special herbs   ii) He needed a spider’s poison   iii) He needed a golden 
axe 

 

j) Why didn’t the Sage bless Param? 

i) as Param disrespected the Sage    ii) as Param didn’t give food to the Sage   
iii) as param was destroying nature 

 

k) How did Param make a living? 



i) by selling axe      ii) by chopping trees and selling them      iii) by selling special herbs 

 

 

Answer these questions (Poem) – 

 

a) In the poem ‘The Joy of Travel’, what is being said by the poet about the different culture? 

i) they are difficult to understand   ii) they are unbelievably different 

iii) they are same everywhere 

 

b) According to the poet, why it doesn’t have to be potatoes and meat always? 

i) as they are very common    ii) as they are not liked by most of the people 

iii) as they are not healthy 

 

c) So, whether on the actor’s form 

The stately robes of Hamlet sit 

Or as Macbeth he rave and storm, 

Or plays burlesque to please the pit, 

 

1. Who wrote the famous plays ‘Hamlet’ and ‘Macbeth’? 

i) William Wordsworth     ii) William Shakespeare     iii) William Paterson 

 

2. The poet has conveyed that the actors play burlesque to please the pit. What do you 

mean by ‘burlesque’? 

i) drama      ii) a special presentation      iii) an absurd presentation of something 

 

d) To them it seems a labour slight 

Where nought of study intervenes; 

 

1. To whom it seems a little effort by the actors? 

i) the co-actors      ii) the audience      iii) the organisers 

 

e) Robin McMaugh Klein, who is the poet of ‘Friendly Fauna’, has won the South Australian 
Festival Award for Literature for ____________ 

i) The Bookmaker      ii) The Wildlife          iii) The Listmaker 

 

f) What was not shown by the poet to the readers on the land of Australia? 

i) The copper head      ii) The Bunyip          iii) The Funnel web 

 

g) Yes, of course you may paddle 

You may certainly go in, 

But I wouldn’t get too pally 

 



1. With whom the poet wouldn’t get too pally? 

i) The Tessie devils      ii) The Sinister black fin       iii) The blue-ringed octopus 

 

2. What do you mean by ‘pally’ 
i) scared       ii) excited         iii) friendly 

 

h)   Which figure of speech is used in the given lines –  

   ‘Among these sparkling rock pools’ 
    i) Simile      ii) Metaphor        iii) Imagery 

 

i) To whom did the daffodils out-did in glee? 

i) the clouds      ii) the breeze       iii) the waves 

 

j) Which poetic device did the poet use in ‘Ten thousand saw I at a glance’ 
i) Personification      ii) Hyperbole      iii) Alliteration 

 

k) Which of the choices below is the theme or central idea of the poem ‘Daffodils’? 

i) Humans rarely appreciate the beauty of nature                                  

             ii) When you are feeling lonely, take a walk   

             iii) The beauty of nature brings people happiness    

 

NOTE – Students are instructed to attempt all the questions in their English notebook. Further, 

the answers of all the questions will be discussed too in the regular online classes.  
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